A Selection of the Most Popular Wines Available at the
Greenville Arms 1889 Inn
Sparkling Wines
Nando Asti (Italy)
A frothy and sweet, but not overly sweet. Bright with orange
blossom and honeysuckle overtones. A fabulous picnic wine. It
captures the essence of Asti Spumante!
750 ml Bottle - $16
187 ml Bottle - $5
Castello Banfi Rosa Regale Brachetto (Italy)
A slightly sweet, aromatic with a hint of rose petals and
raspberries. This wine is fantastic with chocolate!
750 ml Bottle - $27
Mumm Napa Cuvee M (California)
Marvelous. Magical. Magnificent. A creamy, slightly sweet
release—perfect as an aperitif or with hors dʼoeuvres, spicy
asian-inspired foods or creamy desserts
187 ml Bottle - $12
750 ml Bottle - $31

White Wines
Hosmer Rielsing (New York)
The aroma of peaches in this rich & luscious semi-dry wine
gives way to more peaches, mangoes, & citrus in the mouth;
finishes lively and long.
750 ml Bottle - $16
Finneganʼs Lake Chardonnay (California)
Delicious Chardonnay combines the clean, crisp style of
French Chardonnays with the depth and breadth of fruit that
can only be found in California. Clean, round, fresh and applescented.
750 ml Bottle - $16
Stoneleigh Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand)
The palate displays tropical, passion fruit, and citrus flavors.
750 ml bottle - $25
Our wine list has over a 100 different wines. This selection is just a small portion of what we carry. If there
is a particular type of wine you are looking for that is not in this selection, just let us know and we can
provide you with our full list.

A Selection of the Most Popular Wines Available at the
Greenville Arms 1889 Inn
Red Wines
Silver Palm Cabernet Sauvignon (California)
Classic varietal character, this wine boasts a dark,
lavish black currant, dried cherry, sage, peppercorn
and wood smoke aromas. Notes of chocolate,
espresso, and creamy vanilla.
750 ml Bottle - $21
Peirano Estate The Immortal Zin (California)
The deceptively subtle aromas of this wine combine
red and black cherry, mineral, earthy rhubarb and red
fruit, with slightly spicy characters.
750 ml Bottle - $20
Santa Ema Merlot
Nice red fruit with a sweet prune taste. Mediumbodied with softly textured tannins and a chocolate
flavor. A delicate touch of oak shows up on the finish
as a subtle hint of vanilla.
750 ml Bottle - $12
Paul Dolan Pinot Noir (California) - Organic
Harmonious blend of flavors: wild berries, luscious
cherries and the spicy vanilla of toasted oak.
750 ml Bottle - $34

Our wine list has over a 100 different wines. This selection is just a small portion of what we carry. If there
is a particular type of wine you are looking for that is not in this selection, just let us know and we can
provide you with our full list.

